
COACH ING MONEY SECR E T S 
3 Ways to Double Your Coaching Revenue in Half  the Time



SECRE T #1 
DESIGN A UNIQUE BRAND AND SIGNATURE SYSTEM

Design a unique brand that resonates 
with your target audience and helps you 
stand out in the coaching industry

 Develop your own signature system 
that demonstrates your proven 
expertise and aligns with your brand

 Produce a professional inspirational 
talk aligned with your brand



SECRE T #2 
CREATE MULTIPLE PRODUCTS FROM ONE SUMMIT

Create a complete suite of  revenue-
generating products at the same time by 
repurposing, reformatting and reorganizing 
content from a recorded virtual summit:

 Online Courses
 Coaching Programs
 Podcast Episodes
 Ebooks
 Printed Books
 Blog Articles



SECRE T #3 
LEVERAGE TECHNOLOGY TO DO MORE WITH LESS

 Use a sales funnel builder and customer 
relationship management (CRM) system to 
capture and manage leads

 Create an automated series of  emails to 
build trust with your email list

 Use search engine optimization (SEO) 
tools and techniques to drive traffic to 
your sales funnels



RONNIE T SUNAM I
FOUNDER OF ROCK YOU ACADEMY

 TRAINING: Created business and technology training programs 
that were implemented in thousands of academic institutions and 
enterprise organizations, including Microsoft, Duke University, 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, the US Air Force, and the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense (OSD)

MARKETING: Helped build and manage national and global 
product launches for companies such as Microsoft, Time Warner 
Cable, and PlantPure, and currently serves as President of 
Marketing On Fire (MOF), an all-one-digital marketing platform 
for solopreneurs  

 COMMUNITY BUILDING: Built 400+ support communities with 
over 2 million members around the world for several wellness, 
business and technology organizations



REL EASE YOUR INNER ROCKS T AR!

Want to learn more about how to double 
your coaching revenue in half  the time?

Want help creating multiple products?

Want to build your reputation as a 
recognized expert in your field?

WE CAN HELP!

For more info, we invite you to visit our 
website at www.RockYou.Academy 
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